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Trade \\ ith Your I Ionic Industric44'ind Make Fulton a Better Town
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elleterthe Cling Rueker Mar-
ii Little Reek, Ark.
A pre- Yee:tide wedding of
emelt interest in Felton and
\ 'coots' was limit of Miss Martha
Crate Rucker. deughter at Mr.
and Mts. it. Rucker of this
city, te Mr. ilitIleS Edward !Coon
if Little Rock. Ark.. which oc-
curred December 1 4 in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. C, Britten,
an mile and aunt of Miss Rock.
: \\ ha resides in Little Rock.
A It Lough the \vedding came es
(Mite a surprise to Miss Ittieker's
friends here, Mr. and Mrs. Ruck-
er knew l)t. tlo. s •outtle ael
kad ;if .pro yea and etonsene.d
the mat:Huge. Dr. James War-
ren Workman, pastor of the
Methodist church in Little Rock,
using the impressive double Ring
ceremony, etheiattel.
Miss Rucker was a graduate in
the Fulton High School in the
class of 192s. She ii a yeung
woman of striking personality
aud unusual talent, with a charm
that has endeared her to a large
circle at friends..„ Having coin-
pleted liter Freehman year is Liu-
denwood College, St. Charles. Mo.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES where she majored in voice and
SPONSORS NOVEL CONTEST Dramatics. in September, see
entered the Herineger School ofRealizing the opportunity atf- 'voice
•, •  and l) D
"mat 
. • • in LittleMajesti Radirde e Chrio Ili' stas ting 'Contest in creating toa greater extent the spirit of etntlY•Rock where e eel! continue to
fed b Outdoo .ab 
Christmas. xve have decided Mr. Komi was the valedictoisamt . 7stmas"ptC iyearn  a allio ocorn dit.)1;.0tpseurtililes4. ctohn€: gra.dku Hai; hofschis l   classin   1 tit .1. tat tne(ri. i following rules applying,.thing. it is a brilliant success., niust• N"' leara anew tu cher"
' • • 
.....e.: ._ _ eri : 1. Vilerteet begins Decernber 
:completed his course of iibudy in
Old Santa Claus should wear a' „ish 
happiness and safeguard
20 anti ends January 1. All the 17niversity of Arkansas andbig smile (if satisfaction on 
faith. NY' learn "g"in that
wars alio quitrreis are shamed Millie... joyous one without the CHRISTMAS
filed by 1)pening tiat1i. onember of the Sigma Ne frater-
"This Christmas can he a SIG 7URKEY DINNER
entriee to eaid contest mutd be U. T. school of law. He is aparading Fulton's downtown by the message tif good will. ustlal sting of extravagance, ' ---
1);(1.enJILIgrin....e.. date, Monday, flit anti is auditor far the Meg-
streets.
Placing small evergreen
I\ l'::  ptinoritlinsat.gi: jii.,nmgeit.litilb)hiciiiiitt. istto_ en:iiiel•isi NFI.Lpierkitrtatirlitz,inj: Gra- mith's Cafe will serve a big
:su In connection 'nulia Petretsum Co. with generalittbifiitathn;. Ful-; Tkey Dinner on (7hristrnastrees along the edge (if the with same. three local judges1: ilk throughout the busineee 
iii t, "t. the final victorY of
1030 cents. Nlake your at ne,s Tio,n or women wi.0 be ,e_ efter a few days motor trip
ton's largest furniture store. 7 .1 %it} % ail ii tht. 
-:‘..---1 A.---- IL- --- trimmings ClInSiSting it prominent busi- 
ellices itt I.ittle Rock.
1 . :eel tun of the city was a happy . Peace• "Maike it a 
,lajestic Radio
l'he daty has become a festi- Christinas." says Warren Gra-. raements now to enjoy the lechot. through Texas and Oklahoma,thougle sponsored by the 
Gar-, .
den Department of the Worn-. ham. "The 
wealth of tone and cie
3. Flexes—Three state prizes theY will resele in. their new
val of children, kept in mem-
I try Of a Child, tend in the un- quality f if the Majestic Radio
will be ge en in which all sec_ home. aft; West Fifteenth St.,
an 's Club.
and proud, scornful of lesser
:dieing hand. Her civilization
mighty empire. old already
PeoPlee, arrogant in power and : ,m,.lili(ii„ l,',11,111 1Y' °-,. „
assured in wealth, the first ''''''' -°(' g("" W"-•
heard, aind ;:ts import to tn
world could have found few :.
believers. Aoine ruled with a .
Cfiristmae messaige was till ii 
ON EARTH AND
In the fevei•ed life 1
'GOOD WILL
0. a confident childhood. Old and fore, we advise that the Ma-
., _ of ye :in; and the Christmas t
e •; ing is heard again; by its al- brings all the latest news,
: eyes we lottk back
measured 11:11)01V:4S and simple makes it an outstainding gift for.
faith it Children oar own trust the holidays. Every
the day -pleasures of friends arch of the air. is the ideal gift
is renewed. Through young
faithful pleasures attend on
light we bridge the great gulf (lays in the year you will t•a-
ie mach. real and bat•riers of
nattion and creed lire for a to ,you Withc•ut leaving the com-
liemy the brotherhood of malt
t greetings and foe Christmas. It is the real
to our own gayety for the Yuletide, there-
I In its 
she'd(' have its music and its EsTERNAL AND CHILD i„14. as joil„ws:
jestic Radio, the lighty Mon- ..
gift for the home. For 365
joy the world's best artists. It
sports and musical scores. Your: co y a nd the spit:11(M Coop  f I I i
favorite stars can be brought erm of the Fiecal Court, the
home e FITON COUNTY TO HAVE
th ill recognition of the fine
tner for Fulton County. re- .
le: t hat t he Statt•
lenibte• 16, to advise hint
heh work (lone in Fulton
plcians of the county. the .
Iltli "Heil him t" 1•""isvill", I'S 11(1.1 only to the firet, sec-
Hugh E. Prather. Health •
HEALTH WORK
— —
  ___ ____ _
Hoard of gem•ral prizes, which will be
apply to the successful cont(•st-
ant in each town:
towns will participate, same be-G
antic third wieners Selected
from K. U. properties as n
hit,wtt the_l .o..(eveng prize will
cessful contests from K. U. Little Rock. Ark.
Second Prize--$30.440 cash.
First Prize—$50.00 cash.
An electricad appliance not
1. In addition to tht. aibove
[Third Prize—S"0.00 cash.
tii,hroo,utti:ig,(.111eii tn1,11,ier
tel(1 I c ( :nu I ex Ii417c (f• i )sr„ sl mi e \ Oef
arrived and have ht ii placeel
on sale. according to an as
letto automobile license
tags for Fulton count.. have
FULTON AUTO TAGS AR-
If ickman, Ey., Dec. 15. —




followed the standards of \var.
-cell unusually heavy, Mies
Power Was for the strong and sl'acc ni""Ived; b3:' its univer-sal observance the heart of an easy chair, flick the switch
forts of yoer home. Draw up sc.I and wit_
thieople of the county. the * 1 e.see Selection to be nutde Bruer said.
-` officials and to exceed a retail value of is
peace endured only in the sha-!inainkind is unlocked. and the perfurmance begins. St Board through the IN- i)y w i 1) nen&rev of fezir and battle. "Glory to God in the highest The greadt•td source of enter- refit N1aternal and Child eo Hisi,iiies niii,,t be .ititigi44Yet, in the quiet hills of Ju-
itv tile lotiowing points in or No extra charge for printing
dea. a word ot. bola, and nro_ and oil earth peace, good will tainment tin world has ever II It and with the coopera- 1 1 •• if :
S name en ehristmas Cardithecy. was spoken, ending 
conce;ved—a her add of good,
bought at The Advertiser of-
tior the United State:, Pub- tier name&' an to men." Once again collies
old era and giving birth t( _ the promise of joy to the world cheer. : livalth Service, has offered : a. Beauty.
fice—R. S. Williams.
' " and once more the message to Special easy terms make a to:, Fulton count,y Health: le Simplicitre.new. "Pt•ace on earth, g,00d s tstain our hope for a peatce possibh• for every home to have: T,lArt Ti I,' lit It Cooperative serv-
etel Maternal and Child 11111cY(F•jfel'icetlip%(.vitioessIlave a great ENTERTAINED AT TILA
will tosugo, now written imperisb.. that endures. For this Christ-men." A simple tiles- a radio, the ideal gift for all 
home should be a the family." Ibli a-.. is number of entries to competeAt\iibly into the reeords of the mas •
;or above three state prizes, Circle No. 2 of the First Bap-
II race: •t strange message to a "rille of lw"ce "ml ev"rYIneirth a haven of humain hap- 11(11 letit, whieli conies from which are i„,i„g gi‘uni by the
tist church. entertained with a
. new Nlaternal and Child •
world whose ear had been tun- , itt ss 
LAWSON ROPER HEAD .
OF THE LIONS CLUB flu urea(' of Maternal and eentie.ey Utilities Cempany tea Thursday evening at the
ed for ages to the song of war. ')!---:.- -
rl Ile"Itli. will ctultsist of " this year due to the fact that home of Mrs. 0. II. McFarlin,More 
wonderful than all is LEGION'S BAND 'rile Lions' Club met Friday l'ileim.i ",ini ,m,irse, especially there will be no national prizes in honot• of Mrs. Carl Hastings.
its enduring triumph over the GETS EQUIPPED in their final meeting of the trio in noaltn in MotnerS „fkl.,,d by the National Elec- who is leaving for Portland,
. jealously of time, the hatred of - ---- 
trie Light Association. Oregon, t• make her home.
t ear. At this meeting an elec- enhildren. Health centersits enemies and the doubt of its le ti, in Pion of officers for next year foothers il:4 well as infants eve eet. requested, linweKee,
The home was beautifully
:friends. Kingdoms and ene ii,..-Ntia-r's'.it'ildisi :xikild 1 1" 1 l'Ir, was held which resulted as fol- tehildren will be a part of to adviet• National Ileadquar- decorated with the Christmae
Ores pass Lind the pride of !\•:: :• 
Marshall A ''''''''
t. 72, American Legion Drum lows;
colors and during the after-
t hogram. This educational ters as te all details in connec-men aml nations is humbleodn. and Itugle Corps, arrived Fri- President—Lawson Roper• 1,:iacntarè.v °tit 17ifiiiii is̀(v)itnhalluir(ti't: teil,.ittile,w• it It, )tiit.,t ivity in our prop-yet this promise of peact•
to the fact that 
110011 a lovely musical program
n11:31•Iirid were aesigned to the First Vice-President —Dud-
Dromotion of the Blue Rib- was rendered, consisting of pi-
earth endures and its hope is ley Smith. 
"'ii Its' all prominent corn- ano solos, duets, readings and
Teeennially pi•oclaiined. The' 'rile inst.strume de
two clever contests. Late in
2nd Vice-President— War- latamlard Campaign in the pallets will cooperate in this 4Message lives oil in the heart' by the Leedv liMao‘i%nefree tmat'de
matter, wt. want our (7nmiottly
g ren Graham.
ale potential parents. This a number of 
the at delicious refresh-
sds, for the school children
of the world. Long centuries Co., and are the best thact tt•I(1;u111d 3rd Vice-President ---Claude to likewise show merits were served to fortyhave paid it increasing 
tribute, be procured. l'he buglee 1 Freeman. lied work will be used as a e„ti.i,,s ill ten. final report tli friende.find it gathers in wide observ- the "American Legion Mo. dere' Secretary—F. II. Riddle. 'Sew York Headquarters of N. We are sorry, indeed, to give
lie demonstration center
:ince and affections of nut ii- and are 28 inches long. The Treasurer--Glenn Lane. ftlalth officers and uurses F. L. A. 
.
kind. For the message speaks drums are finished with Ow- 'rlie Lions Club has enjoyed ener Kentucky counties E.Iry blanks nsay be secured 
Mrs. Hastings up, but wish hoc
to that which endures though dinal red shell and natural a most successful year under eel' Louisville. It there- at the local Kentucky Utilities new home.
health anti happiness in hernations rise and full, to the wood finish hoops, and itre the leadership of President fevolv es the cooperation of offiao.
heart ef the world, which thrti certainlY beautiful to look up- Louis Weaks and is in fine a' the people in Fulton
the ages has sought peace and on. shape with prospects of a busy (:y,
SAVED—IS MONEY , llama free on ehristmas Cards
Remember, we print yourfollowed a star of hope and a The members of the corpe Year under the' letnierellin of te Florence Ilauswald will MONEY SAVE
I t Illlr,:e in the Unit. Doc- . purchesed at The Advertiser
, _promise of deliverance.
The things we honor most immediately after the Christ- a:4 a fellow who gets things I nnie S. !verb, Director of
expect to begin real practice Lawson Roper. who is known MADE
office.—R. S. Williams.and on which we most rely for Mas liolitla.ye and the wittier donte
( Health. will be in Fulton on your gift purchases, read Hand us a dollar bill and
-
thireati of Maternal and If you want to nave money
hopeful progress tire the fruits months before them expect to
. Message into daily life. The now and sprihg.
of long effort to translate this make real progress betvvetin : Read the advertieemeuts in Au 13, to consumat• the the ad% ortisements in this issue get your name on the Advertls-1 this paper. I 1., . of The Advertisee. • er Hid as a regular osiburant.i
Fulhot tt holidey att. weiett _Ark., •lii(. anti loa..„11(.(i a 




teday \\ ith etceete lined uit ,;fhlt 
with mite:duce (iii emits trete( an" Prese" es 
the I :
liege ef ttl th11,41. lit,
1111,1 Van CiIhIrt'll htS,
111:IY (MI, that ho S".IS it. „\S I ht. lead. Mr rt21,4111r, '41'1 \
uul,tuIS\ it i-ul:ivs ii ore- 1)1.3(.1` anti 11011111111.
ta.1111'11 1111/11. CI \ 1/1/1.:lr- ,t,hat "I  °Intim"'
alive: Es „It lull. i_mi \ 
"1"1. 0" I.W.111 rat t II:111 It s
:1 ! 
i it urmui-im 
ii .1'11.1; 
ii 
t.T11 17. sta'iti' mind
quarrel us ill scar the record
and lint this de-
sania termination I,) peace on earth
Itel'a`ell's°u'llei"Leto:a."no 'lnmt trouble in continues le endure,
making gift selections. Tint The duntinion id' pence is
baPPY throngs that fill the 1,1,14, 1,i' 
 Iii rti 1111,1.11 I"%v
stores and parade streets la- d'stire" "Y .t' P11)(111111".dened „oh bundle,. :deo in lion. twirl!' is good will ----
tin'n* ct forts to the g'":;ii "ill "Ili" 110.11% 
2111W"
al ions. among creette and
heart-. of Iti‘eil ones on elitist 
us 
-
nulls tliO, still not fail in their Yt:t. (41".1141- 11" gHt“:6
I SUVt. (Mil a a Wall to nu,
tonliS on the great Illi- l'r"tlier• wh̀ wvvr "1°1.
Ceittral System will re-  he i""Y tie• "1-e."tvr
veivt. more attention from true- k""W ledge "PI incre"sed "":
eters, because ,if its brilliant lit'rs!""Ithig, """' made of the
decorations_ than I' ultou_ pas_ 
ertelieration fil man no mere
setigt,r trains run through the phrase, but a fact of faith and
heart of Ow lousiness section of practiee lk ith plain people, hull-
ton n. affording a cio.te_ut, est people, right-tlenking Iwo-
\ net of everything in sight. lute throughout the 
mod& This 
It is indeed generous for the the s,ig." to w t!it.,11 "mi
Kentucky utilities tenniiiitio. to la willahers 11111Sl lellol all ear:
install the humiretls of lights this is the new Prome-te 
of
and furnish the lighting with- l'eace•
out cost, the bueiness rients pay... Out of the stress 
of daily
ing only for the mtiterial tised. life we turn aside to 
Christmas
The installation wa sa big job, tiae'• it is eleY tunic- lieu
but %%lien manager Hardt-sty with radiance from afar, and in
and his crew of eltIcient assist- its light ̀ e sec' with new 1)er"
ants set their heads to tlo a : 

















Furniture is A Gift for All the Fan
A CEDAR CHEST IS .*
MOST USEFUL GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SW EE T.
HEART. $13.50 UP.
MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINE T.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.
GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
lkid Chairs
are th7,:f I.:LIN'. Y-1
tiftil 11H.L.
carved f
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD
—JUST THE KIND T 1-1 A T
GIVES COMPLETE REST.
J
Any piece for the Living Trom is always a won




GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAU-
TY AND A JOY TO A WO-
MAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD
NOT WANT AN ATTRAC-
TIVE SEWING CABINET?
OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.
rid NIA rtlia Washington
STYLE IN En HER WALNUT
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
,10
dIr
A TEA WAGON FOR
BEAUTY AND SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SE-
LECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.




















































A LAMP ADDS COLOR
AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM
—SURELY A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ALL STYLES AND
PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE
THEM.
AtntIo
AN ODD TABLE IS NEVER
OUT OF PLACE. WE SUG-
GEST A CONSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OR OCCASIONAL TA-
BLE AS A MOST ATTRAC-
TIVE GIFT.
A RemarkAle showing of
BREAK FAST ROOM SUITES
in all finishes and prices. Some

































Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things ia the future. and
retooling lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make ThLt Bank Your Best Ser•eunt








Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





The man withi a good savings
account can leave his loved cnes
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will .;
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given.your'farn-
ily this well-deserved proteerion,





TIR, Way t I, , ,i topli, ,\ „L (lit ost H . ,
li1111' IS to DM till ft .. .I: - kink liEti( 1.. \ I;
I.Y all the year around.
1 Christmas is the timo (4. year ‘vlivii niaiifeel the need ut. inuney ing,st.
Saving is a lialtit .illS1 l lit' s.ont. its spend
ing -only it is a (U( )l) hahil \vilich loads
\ thi t(i •••,l't'l'I.;;-;'•; instead of V.111,1.11..
‘Viiich 4 1" Y"I' want to be a FAlltr I:,ii. :i Sl T('ESS?
in. itc ) ()1 !B Banking BuNiness.






Local and Distance Trips
ERECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIG
Inksik 215 Fourth St. F1114(111, ki .
414••••+4.4.4.+ ++ 40+ .11.+  + + • + + + + + + + +ti• + •:.*++ .40-: • + ++ +++++ +MN++ 4.4
The Healtl, Building Korne
Rest, milk diet . Ostoopathy rebuilds tla;.•
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
1119 So, 4th Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. &tone Ate.. 5;-)1!!
••••••••••••••••••,-4-4.4••••+.4-1,++4.4,44-4.4.4-4-....
mr.rotse•
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it•has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that thereis no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mine here so frequently to eat."
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
:A) 
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
cents 
•
Great Oaks from Lade; Acorns Glow ;'• Health Department. United States 'Veterans' Bti- Telephone 794
office or to any office of the
ireau.
First National Bank „epl.to rsoahschroi rtputoinmse fwo•re twhiilsl pa-'per and the Memphis Weekly
R. ll. Wade, President Geo, T. Beattie:, Cashier Commercial Appeal—both pa- Send the Advertiser to a
V. eadle, Vice Peesident Paul T. Pow Avec Cashier e pen s one year fur only $1.26. , friend one year—only $1.00.
ly and unexplained for the per-
iod of seven year. during
which time no information of
his existence has been receiv-
ed, he will be considered
dead for the purpose of the Ad-
justed Compensation Act, and,
if he did not make application
for the Adjusted Compensa-
tion. his dependents shall have
the right to file application
within the seven year piziod,
butt before January 3, 1930.
Dependents of missing veterans
should file application before
December 31, 1929, without
waiting until the expiration of
the seven year period or until
the veteran has been (led:trio
dead by the Veterans' Bureat .
Every Post official is urged to
canvass the membership of his
nost in search of those veterans
and the dependents of deceas-
ed or missing Veterans, who
have failed to file application
thus far. It is suggested that
wide publicity be given this
matter through the press and
by word of mouth sib that all
veterans and their dependents
may receive a final warning to
file their claims without fur-
ther delay.
Applications should be for-
warded direct to the Adjusted
Compensation Branch of theto many friends of the health
Adjutant General's Office. Bu-work who have given us valu-
reau of Navigation, or U. S.
it
81)11' assistance.
Marine Corps, Washington, D.Trusting this report will re-
C. Additional applicationceive your approval, I am
forms and more detailed in-Very sincerely yours,
HUGH E. PRATHER, formation may be. obtained for
Director Fulton County the asking by writing to this
IT111.1 FULTON APVI.lit'ISER 
*MI
FAIL TO c.F.T EVIDENCE FAIIIF.R OF II KILI SI]
Attorneys foe Alleged Mtirdrr- Mittman 1111,4111 SI is Self Ito
er Denied Grand Jury Iwe-us ihe Fyes
Report
Ilk I I 1 I I 1 1-1
Clutch. r 11 it I.., .;,., f1111* I.1140 Id, , 11C1`, 1.1
I I.: \\ ittIVPS till I MHO.% l• iii Lilt. Niel,„,.,,,t ,.„,,,.1 1,,,lay (tented the gel ttilllii:111.1. 11411', and tile fa
huh it;01.‘riii.ym for a fit,
tlittl tlit.y bt, wtilheil alit ,11. hit lOhimic' ''I





\\iii t tiled against it mmmiiii-
ti ii ii it, hich Turk filed
At.
I It \I,,, \IA.\ field,
il vli • • lilt n,
eland ilti,t Iioo.b.,oei
AA:nig that the ilti I .111,
1111'111 Is'', ;Milt it
ii -. ii tilt Or the grand
miy oroeeetlitigs in the ease.
furl,i . Molted vithi vilfull
ttoodet ii ii shot)tingcii his
:ai net \V. S. 'Ale( 'toy,
ii ii‘‘ ell merchant, it' front tiE
‘•1 t, • ;•,(111't` last Atigtast.hits
i-i' isit hit tlittl at (11.110a
it Folora:11 • ha\ alt)
I if till( t'tiallt) it hoil•
the shioitinr. ibi k
Magnolia Street here earl.%
tunrnmit. amid 1‘,1111!tltity it
WW1 IMV:11',1 !ht. 1110'1, •
PcIl I 111. ti c's iii
his re\ ott er.
\\lien lie did 11.1t coo..
for br..4.1.1,1.1, NIrs 111.
edii eal..11 :we
found tIo• hod\
Ii liii Ii, a local
1 1,1 liii
hi uk, it i iii lttiiiii hit
111111
1'011111W bit rrIv1111:,
i I 4iiliilt.; }kid
tnt tin to, Iii il
it ill Ili'
•
TIME 1.IMIT FOR FILING
CLAIMS FOR WORLD WAR
ADJUSTED COMPEN-
SATION
The It Line, to file appli-
cation for tilt, orld War Ad•
HEALTH REPORT C.,tufo•usal (WWI-
eats- -- NV:11'
I Ir. K. Itia,k,rley, Diri.o„r. "Bonus- expires at mid utolt.
1:tireati County Health WUrli, December :ti. 1929.
•talt, U0ard id Health, • Th. Adjusted Ser. ice Cion.
• 'sensation availalde for everyLouis% ills'. Kentucky.
dear Itlacher4 ex-serv ice man, epdI den-:„Iota t he foti„wolg brief ents Of a 111TVZISINI 1`X-Stq'ViUk`
Of SOMP III the activities awn! wh" served in the wilitarS
hires the United States be-nt' the Fulton County health
Department for the months of tween April 6, 1917, and No-
July. August and September, "'all" H. 1915. for a Period
1929Do. ofrirg this period 56, visits 1:ilvi bli iii•ir soilixtt ,• i,i.J4tlytst. 1,2‘.,:ete t b:irlisi
have been made in the interest h,in,e tteles 1."r f" " lied t
of public health. In addition tate". "thenos•" This is itioneYto these. 431 ,isits were made that legitimately behings lii
in attendance public web- W"rld, Weer v,etereins or theircur,. in  five to awdk.at depenuents. a is a the forni
societies, 31 quarantine visits °I " t'we"tY"Y"r PaLid-ate i"-and 83 schmil visits. sum met' policy. and is a nest
2116 school children were ex; ett:roslitlt.ant il•ati.tsTnteti,ayfoorrtit i,tileptritu,-
antined with special attention
c
10 weight. vision, teeth, throats, tection of the dependents ofglands. hearts. herniae on World 1Var veterans. Each
!,oys) joints. spine and skin. certificat- has a cash limn val
143 twrsims were \ „ednated ue, in proportion to its fat •
dagainst small pox and I,')01 value, two years after date i 
doses of typhoid vaccine were :issuance. which mak" it ale
given, available fund for emersTene%
Six child health conferences
were held in which DM chil-
dren vere examined and their
mothe..s instructed.
enereal clinics (24 in all)
held cach week in both Fulton
anti Hickman, 142 specimens
of blood. etc., were sent to lab-
oratories for examination. 49
inspections of food establish-
ments, 3 of canning factories
and 3 of !flunkies were made.
53 nuisances were abated, 7
sewer connections required and
veteran has been absent front13 sanitary toilets installed.
Our health department Ins home and family continual-
jointly with the Lake County,
Tennessee Health Department
arranged a meeting July 8, at
! Reelfoot Lake which was at-
tended by a large number of
pnblic health workers of West-
ern Kentucky and Western
Tennessee. Mr. J. A. LePrince
Senior Sanitary Engineer. U. S.
Public Health Service, was a
e distinguished visitor at this
meeting. As a result of Mr.
LePrince's interest in malaria
in Fulton county, DI. C. P. Coo-
gle, of Greenwood, Mississippi,
and his technician, came to Ful-
ton county and instituted a ma-
laria survey. 456 specimens
blood were examined for ma-
laria, 188 of which were from
, children in rural schools, 89
(47 1-3', ) of these children
being positive for malaria. Let:-
titres upon malaria were deliv-
ered in the schools. Small ma-
laria exhibits were arranged in
Fulton and Hickman. The im-
portance of scTeening empha-
sized and this being encourag-
ed by our merchants, resulted
in the screen of many homes.
28 specimens of water from
school's and other sources were
sent to the State Laboratories
for examination.
We are especially indebted
purposes. It has already pro\
en to be invaluable in the ikon-
sands of cases in which veter-
ans have died, leaving their de-
pendents nothing else.
Where a veteran has disap-
peared, the claims of depend-
ents for the World War Adjust-
ed Compensation must be fil-
tA within seven yours after the
disappearance of a veteran it
the seven years expires before
January 3. 1938. The law pre-
tides in effect that where a
Dept. Service Officer, FOR JOB PRINT INC




JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
E*Islinasfainss Outi
4%46 ei
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to male a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas
Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that 011 bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.








50e straight each week for O0
 $25.00





viYou may enroll in as riany classes as
you like, in YOUR o name or in the
name of others. JO TODAY.
THE FAR MRS BANK
"JOIN and GUN WITH US"




Published Weekly at 446 Lake :•;*
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class iia!ter
Nov. 26. 1024, ,at the Post Office a'
Fulton, IcentiliCky, under the Act of .
March 3'1879.
ASS 200 l'ay $2,00
let)‘veeks and
reeeiVe
CLASS 500 Pliv. $5.00 straight
NI weeks luid
receive




CLASS 10110 lay $10.00
rit) weeks and
receive
straight iewh week for
$500.00





rtart vevr Xi"' NOWlavInts Club
CHRISTMAS IS WHAT YOU right down in 
the heart of the Girls who were Just lib011t worn mute. charge ,tid was order-
MAKE IT business district. 
Wearily he out with the day s business, ed Magistimte J. F. Greg-
the window looking' out on the rest. but ins enthusiasm, rouses
milling crowds. Sad, despond- them up. revives their weary .
mit, no Christmas spirit here. steps. until finally he is satis-
He hasn't bought a single pres- fied with his purchases and de- th
ent, he does not expect to re- parts. The clerks who know
ceive any. he is just a floating him f 
----------------------,  er whet ag.
chip on the sea of humanity. has come over him, to spend
What good is Christmas any- several dollars for Chris,tmas
how? Nothing to it. But when he always said "Nothing w i
wait, he hears a shrill cry of
the newsboy calling "Extra,
Extra! All about the big fire
downtown." Ile goes to the
door and calls the next news-
paper seller that comes along.
It happens to be a little gill of
about six years of age, not
..:,-zi iii: that causes his unhap-, bed, and goes out into tho • Pill HELD TO GRAND
JURY WITHOUT BONDfinless. Ile pauses by a large crowd again. He hurries to .a
\%imittw looking at the eager large department store. He is ,
. :, of the purchasers looking all excitement and bustle. He slye.ur-Attendant of. Gun
bargains, again he stops buys a large tree with all the l lam, Waives Hearing
and watches the kids as they decorationsb he. buys toys., trrn Cit v. Tenn.. Dec. 1'. '
clamor in front of the windows clothing for the little girl, good • —ck Pugh. ').1, cloot ff cur,
emit one claiming something warm clothes, mittens, stock- atulalit of Lexie S. Parks, 6:1,
in there for their own. Shak- ings and shes. lie is bubbling invd and retired banker. who
ing, his head, he slowly passes over with the excitement . of' die last vfeek from bullet
on and finally enters his rooms making Christmas a happy time wo Is recci \ ed mysteriously,
for he maintains a bachelor for someone. The clerks in the \\..id o.elmilmry
:apartments in a large building store wake up . to his thrill. 
Ile'll'ill ''
thitiorning on a ftrst degree
'Twits the night before t hond.
Christmas, the air was crisp t degree mueder charg- our store and see how splendidly prepared
and cold. all over the city ap- re preferred 4.arlior in
reared that hustle and hurry y by Sheriff Jitel Hibbs we are to take care of your Gift wants.
up of the belated buyers, th wo e out a N%.11Tallt .
antaCitIV
fore,-)
drops down in a large chair by ready to drop any place to for the grand jury Accept this as a personal invitation to visit
. .
who can't do their Christmas t the youth.
shopping early. They general- h. who lots not vet re-
ly- have to wait entil noon the an attorney., appieti,(1 would appreciate. Make selections early.
clay before Christmas to secure t counsel at the armlet .-
a little advance money on their
about the little ones. But all
emges before they can think
through the crowd is that joy-
ous Christmas spirit. thoughts
of how little Mary will epen
her eyes when she sees the
wonderful doll purchased at a
discount on account of its be-
ing handled so much both or
its hands are broken, and oth-
er disfigurements that next
week would have relegated it
etiouell clothes to keep her lit-
tle body warm. "Here, bring
me a paper. kid. Won't you
!ffiiC in and get warm?" "I
can't, 1 have to sell all these
papers or get a whipping."to the trash wagon. but now Ilow many have you?" "Ten."this proud father has spent a —
little of his meager pile to ''I hue, I will take them 
all. Sit
//ere goes 41(1\V ni)%ry and get warm andmake Mary happy.
a poor mother wrapping her tell rue all about. yourself,
Its .thin shawl close about her " H who 
are
sh•itilders. looking for bar- -sum. parents'!" "Why. I have 
years. lie realizes there
gains whereby she can make no parents, was taken out 
of something to Christmas; lc
two or three dollars buy toys
and presents for the six little
ones that have crowded their
way into the home of this poor
couple, and oh, yes, she must
not forget to go to Kress' and
get a nice new pipe for Jim,
the one he has now is about
worn out and then you can't
expect a ten cent pipe to last
over one year. Santy Claus
brought it last year. So all
through the crowd of late buy--
erg is that hurry up, joyous
Christmas feeling, with the ex-
ception of one man. Ile alone
of this great crowd is not hap-
py. One could look at him and
places her on his luxurious,' er hit u a regular aubsariber.pee that it is not the lack of, He
to it. mt. 'hid merely stated • "I
nothing more to say.,"
a home by these people who realizes that Christmas is wit
have me and I have to sell pa- pal make it and that to g. •
tiers to help them pay for my joY out of Chrktnias You
clothes and keep, and they help make it pleasant for som
whip me when I don't sell all one else. 
illspapers." "Well, what *16
Santy Claus going to bring
YOH ?" "Sillily Claus only goes 
•
to see rich kids and kids that,
has c got papas and mamas. He
nc‘er did come to see me.
mmetitnes I think there ain't 
is a Prescription for
no sa v Claus." Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Thesvuu'ntth„f the room Bilious Fever and Malaria.
makes the little tett drowsy, It is the moot specify retnedy knovin.
she nods and finally drops off •
to sleep. Poor little tyke, no Hand us a dollar bill and
Santy Claus. well, we will see, get your name on the Advertis-
Ile hurries home, bubbling h.,.
over with excitement, arrang-
es the tree and the presents, w„
around (in the floor, rot forget- •
ting to hang up a little stock rio-
Olg on the bed and filling it eel'
with toys and candy. He then th,
lays down on the lounge tel wh
wait until morning.
Early the next morning he is pr..
awakened by a glad cry, "Oh,
Santy has been here! Oh, he
where am I?" He lays perfect- t h,
ly still there in a darkened
corner of the i.00nt to watch
the result of his experiment
Oh. what joy, childish glee
such t,..; he had not seen bo
666
rate Gregory entered .1 (:
for him.
fit•st degree murder .4411L
replaces the first one
tilt with felonious intent
as entered against I'll Ii
he was first arrcsted.
was pi•iin. to the bank- '
Ti.ie chauffeur has
jail since then. unable
the $5.000 bond set at
it'.
ofessed. after several
ci -honing, that he had
.ily shot his invalid
while playing with
• ler drinking. too hea%
-aid he reached into
• pocket with his lett
I e he was driving the
corn Hives to Union
.,ne of his employers'
,mobile rides.
•.apon was accident-
:trged, Pugh said, as
I it out of his pocket.
, r ere convinced that
motive for killing
' believed his story
i ntal shooting. This
t the bankers' death,
e was told after Pugh
,usly declared he did
• how Parks was shot.
, .zittl discovered the
RUNS AMUCK; SHOT DOWN Nailing Hospital at Union City,
where his condition is said to
Hickman Planter Menaces he critical. Evans has been in
Night Watchman and May constant trouble with the au-
Die of Injuries thorities of Obion and Fulton
ctointies and was supposed to
Hickman, Ky., Dec. 15. — start serving a 30-day sentence
Dink Evans, widely known in the Obion County jail at Un-
planter, was shot and probably ion City, starting Jan. 1.
fatally wounded early this Smith is well known here,
morning at the Woodhuld Mills having work for the Mengel
cotton gin by Carl Smith night Company at Hickman for sonic
watchman. The gin has been years. Ile is a native of Mar-
running nights and EV81114 Was tin and has worked for the
said to have come around mid-; Woodland Mills gin only a few
night after having been drink- months,
ing heavily and quarreled with . Evans is the son Of the late
Smith. , C:eorge Evans who had large
Evans went to his home somelh,,Idings in both Fulton and
two miles from Woodland on Ob:on counties and in Missis-
the Kentucky side of the line, siPPI
got his shotgun and started 
.
back to Woodland with the
announced intention of shoot-. Smith's Cak
ing Smith. When Evans ap-





proached the gin office, Smith Neat and Attractive Service
warned him to keep away but and Food the Best
In' came on and as he opened It Is a pleasore to go to this
the doter Smith shot him in the cafe for a lunch or full 112 ea 1 .
• I ceO removing the in” !leek with a shotgun,
t in the house after
ride. 
Evans dropped and was car- Send The Advtrtiser to a




COUNTY AGENT RESIGNS vi I Mel inito and tho cre
tilt I' ., ,11 I elt11111‘
H. A. McPherson of Ilickninn
Will Go to Louisiana
Ilich 1)t.t..
County A1t.111 II. A. AICPlier -
still handed in ItiS l'e4.il.11111110t1
at a nit.ctitir 411 I lit board 44
tlita.t•hir, Ilit• ralltm v
Furin 1,11,
iti flit' 1.11.‘ St'1111111 1:1•:1 111011,
\VIIit'll N%
:1,04VA:1111 Mali' ag-
ent ill dully,. id ,A1,•,,-.1,)11
\VIirk ill \VI,S1o.1'11 k 'tit Itchy.
McPhet•son stalt.•1 I tat hi halt
lteet`pli.11 a pt/..111,.11
ilhfl'Ill in l,ttiiiit1it:i,
Ili• II:1, 'writ iii l'tttliiii ii ii
ty I44,1 ear': and lta,, '
til F1111011 Comity 1 1 ,1 1,1
\\ unit Ti•nitt•sset•.
The director- utstrtit•tell Kil-
patrick to iii.i.corc another ag-
ent for 1 be county and wattle
plans for
ywar. Tlie t ount.‘ wa-, iii\ ided
into sections :Ind committee....
Were appointi 11 to %tort. vt itli
C. G. McNIurrv • 4 iii' president
iii' flit' aSSuClal tuiii. \\ hut
been in harp t' of the member-
ship drive in each section.
President Ed Thompson. Sec-
ond ‘'ict• Presitkot .100 urtm...
tier and Directors Ed NVilliarti-
son and Enoch Itrott der Viii
assist hint in Fulton and the
vast -nil of the county; ,I. P.
llaildox and A. G. Campbell
will assist in Sylvan Shade.
Cayce and thi• center part a
tinw county. while \V. A. Joh.,
stout, .1. P. Thomas, Hem \
Ilt•Int and .‘ Robleins will a
JutiNSON-BIZZLE
I Irene 1 iii iisiiii Nvas unit-
i•il it in:till:iv,. Saturday eve.
oho., December I 1, to hIr.
itt the 1101111' of Itev.
I. L. McCoy, of Ftilttitt, who or-
ncia1vt.1.
Tilt. lititlt• is I hit &tug liter of
\Ir. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson tif
Slit. is :tit at
travii‘t. ;11141 144\ ;lido y441111 ,..
llorii .iuti'iRl
441111 hut ,' Ild t•-•11.0111
of a tt lilt. circle of fritool tt
',visit her II long and Itititpv Ittt•
of tvetbled bliss.
The lit•itle chose for her
\\ Odd dress a frock of blue
chiffon grot•gette.
The groom is a highly re-
lo•ctell young farmer, son
Mr. anti NIrs. ()scar of
Fult•on.
They \veil, accompanied lit
Aliss Tommie ‘Viley. Mr. .1. C.
11'ilson and Air. and NIrs. this
The newly \yetis vvere enter
tained vt ith :t ::111111,111oll,
o'elock dinner at lila honit• of
tile bride's parents.
If tht.t.t• vt ert• no tightwads.
tht, p il Spelt&
tleS ImilTtt 111011‘' 111V111
iu\('t' 1111(11 pay flay
— —
It ••• i WO t }Wit
.1 litall 1111.1,11*f .ttl',ti-
"i', hit ha, tt.1111111
tiIi. ath ttl'i Nft.
ALLEN MOTT DEAD
l'ition City, Tenn., (tee. I-1 ---
N lien Mott, 62, native of °Ili-
on county and former grocery-
man of this city. die,1 at the
itt Iv iiAdt•iice in San Anton-
io. •je•,:ts. Thursday morning.
Ilesides Ili, wife, NIr-t. rannit,
Mott, he II stir\ 'tett by ttvo
*asters and two brothers, Mrs
Fannie Driskill and Ilitn
botIt of this city, Airs.
Alorris of Fulton and Jeff
Mott. 4,1 Brickley's, Ark.
NI r. Mott was born near Un-
to!' 1111. Ile 111111V1.11 to Texas
I I .\•:it ,tro.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
Itrevalent idea that restaurant:
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
thvy get at home. That's the
eason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
:ippolites of particular pt ,ple
make it possible for IN *.t SCI'Ve
wholesome, tasty ntet.ls.
The next time you feel Pke ,






A ?Mail, In ustut, h tares thrtiagit
tile tlio amid will
4+4.4•44tidaty him:nage 1 ...tivii;agrd
Ily U1.1101.11 faint.% IL Ilarbord.
Vit114 Clout of :haft of llot A
and Iola 1.4 1.1.1.4141'1a Of flitt Iftlt110
rttli.trItiltIl of Aniel lea. n ttItltg 4411
radii) as fur pro-
itiotaig
and peat,.
11.,• , cater and Moat 311
Ilttatillg 11411 of tin, A urid's broad
ca,,t eillvitaltotiont lii offuirj tat
Ett .I1,01 born utal
It ,,ii Gies. radio liar ytort,1..,1
It •••t iit,,.11tIve lit laltoi)
1111. 1 I., ina.tar A 1.0111
AA. I 1,“,. •, 1;,•11.1:11 j4.it bold
.4 tI no, fol,;et." lie aov
It. , kl d :1,1 .11
I 1 11 Uhl!. it Md. 111 II 1.1 1i1
L. I. 101 1 1n 111.'1 .1..1.11111 of ,,,to




tin of Ilie AI Of' the f I 'a
10,11110 tit the lad
on of 1114. train, to ail 1,1 :
• • •
For a short time we will ac-' 
hot nr,proxinintol)rept subscriptions for this pa- -.2 „IMO 
Erch dealerper and the Memphis Weekly k I-CW.11114i it .tfl It.' u bond. toCommercial Appeal—botIa pa. utooto,•-; it $.-01.0. I,, 11,11f
nei-s onr your for only $1.26. it ..t 64tir4:4•14t




ELECTRICALLY operat-ed Utensils are the most
practical of Christmas pres-
ents. Whatever you may buy
at our stores is fully giranzn-
teed as to quality, moder-




















lute . g.tt tit .r w:11
,kbglit 1h, roll, ,.1.1111%.
is the liener.ti
Refrigerator I \CC, ..,n-
cr %%%%% tit.
lite( it ” al iii, ft,
trIgtrator keep.. t od bet-
ter, lowers I. ..4 •
r.alui4 es but
(010.11,10f, .01t. Ii u it,•
operate. Ite,)me.11,1 • tr I
MAI tile. it VA •“1,140:1,:ea




























For the Little Ones.
And hundreds of things suitable for
Gifts.
We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
I Larry Readies,









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. NA Hams
-'+'/CPV:545150/45454545450Vgi 
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
1 II
rs!i




tor the I. :elehr t.,1
Gee-ESC()
'rho illastonhur hoe of
Silverware.
We cum' a complete stock,
including 117,111cISOIlle Ser% :cc
Sets and all hinds (il 00,1
pieces. FN cry piece is e,nor-
ante:ea to gi% c cut i re sal
1.11.11011. We espeeiail






What Shall I Give For
Chrisimas?
This very pertinent question is answered ---exhaustively, thor-
,1111,1y. comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appro-
p. :cr every member of the family father, mother, brother,
.-t .'r. relatives, friends or sweethearts. A ad with the select ii
varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christ urns
,-,;,pping and gift selecting is more of a ple;:sure than a drudgery.
You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are
suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily per-
plexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We of-
fer you the result of months of buying and looking around for
Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as
low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can
rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfac-
tion and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion
to use it.
We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable
Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you nuty
:orget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.
The Finest Aluminum
staria
Is the name iratedglassware.
It is distimt . pi,dut . There is clicAr
colored gla•s, r, Nile. an bcr, canary and
green; mother.ot peatl and Spanish lustre irides-
cent; coin gill,' band ware; encrusted gold ware;
needle etchings and deep plate etchings. Something
CO suit every taste -cvery purpose, and even-
pocketbook! And whatever is marked with the
Fostoria label is without qualification the finest
glassware you can buy. All sorts of designs.
r.IIICTTIS and piec,:s. This week we arc karlarIllg
















GIFTS IN FM:CY CHINA,
THE RICHEST SHOWING
WE'VE EVER MADE
ware. The well known Rogers
line. More of it is going out
this month than ever went out
'uefore. Rogers silverware will
VARIETY
----
Carving Sets are found to be
acceptable and a at
Hardware
-----
This is the stock the tii•,•:
housekeeper loves to •
ELECTRIC HEATERS, stand the test of time and wear,
because it i:; the best qual0.
...ry gift
• he opportune time. We have
A splendid line.
For ne. substantial. wellfi
finished hardware of any de-
EVEREADY FLASfiLIGHTS through—the ho. out iful phite miole. The maker says T ho. pocket knife, the razor. :cription, we are sum e. our stockof which she never van . so and we back it up. .,b.,ii ,u,issors will .Land your inspection. We
• .... .
too Many. Th.- housei,,,, p,•:•
who buys for a:0,01er. COnte.,
here to select the choicest g*
The beauty and character of
tile Silverware which we are
displaying, make gift selections
make suitable
carry a line wet: assorted.
Ozark wagons, Monarch "Red...r git ts.
KITCHEN UTENSILS
she knows—to get the in,
beauty. as well as real worii,
for the money expended. And
,:isy.
GUNS. RIFLES AND AMMU-
NITION
W e are displaying (71auss
no of shears in all sizes and
Top" Field and Poultry Fene-
ing. Harness and Saddles.
Are Nice Gifts
ALUMINUM WARE
here come, too, the father, son
or friend who wishes to pick
P.Thaps you hadn't though;
about it. but any sportsman will
Remington
Gillette And the Enterprise line of
Ranges, Heaters and Cool,out a sure-to-be-valued gift. tell you that the
Razor Stoves in all sizes.GRANITE WARE make is reliable and we carryHere you will also find the a select line of guns, rifles and Also the famous line of.ind many other kitchen uteri-
-•le suitable for gifts.
newest patterns in glassware
and PYREX Ovenware.
italalallitiol l, just the nicest
1,iiil td gift. Sets oCppER.cLAD fleaters.
Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had. They represent
the very newest thought---among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable inventions that will furnish delight
Jul amusement for parents as well as youngsters. The Dolls have .the prettiest faces, brightest eyes and glossiest hair.
In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the little ones happy:
We invite you to make our store your Headquarters and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. W. Batts, President
Incorporated













it: man to wait until after the
xices. You can pt your suit
: slaslu:NI prices unmercifully.










The (;reatest Price Reducing Sale
Of the year is no
In Progress
)r1 I I i.1411-claSs NiercilandiSe.
Read carefully the drastic CUT PRICES.
01 0141 01011flea ttza
it is a PiCaNart' 10




( 'Anne and bring our
friends N't
ITS and OVERCOATS
1111•.=.111100. oo... • ..loONOMMOro-
) and $21.50 values
Al to pass up. Every garnicnt
reel in st le. The skill, study,
afsimit have titt.,.tde them so.




I 'hlNI patterns and
rn their merits; the
rimming and style.







10.00 go at 48.75
epared to take care of your every need. Our
NEW and up-to-date. Here you can select
erfect satisfaction at lowest prices.
tE FOR CASH ONLY.
1:LOTHING Co.
TTFITI'ERS )It AND BOYS
KE TUCKY.
1111









Don't spend two dollars when one will answer the
purpose, but buy where prices have a substantial
saving in them. If you want a bargain, such as you
often read about, but seldom get, you should come
here for your 0% ercoat of Top coat. Our coats
rival the exclusive tailors' productions in every
detail, even to fabrics and style. In this sale at
r •;,r4;-..n,,,,__4 ., ,,_
Silk Scarfs
I It • o 1.4` t for Chriatma• thot have just •r•
I I • J. V &tugs that you cannot afford to
$1.25 to $3.50
/
BME:sn's Dress Hats 
SCHO 
.L 
new and right up to the Nein. /
ute in tir Never sold one for loss than
57.50. now  $5.75
/ 
Boys' Sitsu
Our enbire stock of boys* Suits wiN bear a
25 per c•nt discount. AN new patterns and
styles. Don't forget! ONE fOURTH OFF.
Men's Dress I fats









Underwear Ensemble and White
Broadcloth Shirts.





















Ab..lutdv new pattern, and style. that.ell regularly .st $6.50 and $7 SO, prized to
sell at
Pajamas
Both fancy and plain. There is no oiler
gift for a man than a nit,- suit of Pajamas.
You will save money by buying these eel-
Shoes and Oxfords
-Nunn-MIAs • in both calf skins and kids.
and Brown Shoe• in Boys' Dress, and Men's
Dzess and Work Shoes.
Alt Discounted 10 per cent
rfar .!.-71-rmmlyugsvm
SUITS




$2.00 and $2.50 values .will
all go in this sale at
$1.39
Suits up to $35.01
It •\ ill not he necessary for the wise man to wait until
holidays to buy a still at reduced prices. Yon can get
NI 'INV and sa‘c Money. Wv uniu
Suit values up to $3500 go at
 •••• lannimola+.6.• drown •••••=11••••••• me•••• vreasmonagnilw •
New Fall Suits, $25.03 and $21.5
it:1-12 till can't ailord to pass up. 1.2‘ci.,
is of perfect workmanship and correct in style. 'Hie sk
care and co-operation of master crafsintAt have %ad,
New Fall Suits, $25.00 and $27.50 values go
Nw Fall Suits, Valuesttp $30 & $31.
A grand :issortment of the season's nobbkst patterns and
SR les. Too much cannot he said upon their merits; the
superiority of making, excellence of trimming and style.
New Fall Suits, values up to S30 and S35 go at S21.75
New Fall Suits, Values up to $35and $40.00 go a
No etiort on the part of a hight class custom tailor could
produce garments that possess lines of more gracef;u1 con,
tour of character than the suits we infer here.
New Fall Suits, values up to 35.00 and 19.00 go at $2S.7
One 
.0
,lot, and every coat in it L ^is absolutely NEW.
0i 4All shades and sizes.
,





The holiday season finds us well prepared to takei
stocks in every department are all NEW and up-t(the choicest Christmas Gifts with perfect satisfactic
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ASNOW'S is the Store for Bargains and Substantial Xmas (
Gifts that will be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we have be.:1 making preparations for this greatest Of All
holiday events, and it is with great pleasure that we announce our readitss to make your Christmas shopping a real
pleasure with values you will appreciate. We especially invite you to make our store your headquarters during the holi
days. Tell your friends to meet you at Kasnow's store where genuine bargains and fair dealings reign supreme.
++++++++*+++
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New .11(),Ici.s! Facirsolittg Nt.tilcss! Record I 'aloes!
Bright and beautiful—bristling with style---Beautifully made with
becoming neatness. Right now is the time to make your selec-
tions. You have the widest choice in styles and fabrics, and it's
easier to be fitted while sizes are plentiful. We have slash-





























Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Sweaters, Underware, Gloves, ,. .x . .






+++ Big Reduction on i
, .. .
,„ Men's Suits and Overcoats. i,..„ ...... .:...• ...........,..............,..............:..........................„..................:.:,...,....,..........:.:„.....:.....,...:,...:...:.......:.......:.4:.„....:..:.:..:..4.+++.44+++++++,+ :. :•++,•:., + +
Christmas Shoppers find extra pleasure in making their purchases here on
account of the price savings on each article. Our endevor is to Please You.
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s 5,•• ,..tot•••itt Ii• .t1
„„,„..„ the al„,„ me
IP • Ct.., 1' •• arts...too at...I.
TI,••‘,.. • i•kt,IS • If
too. v nh• Its,it 1,••111
1. • A ; .41%.1 •I tme C.,•••
• ,04,1114 14,11. It 1•,,to•
.•••••••• aittlsts • ••• t‘t l•att
;••11‘4110 St. t•' • %MI •
CIP•‘ lea,. hot I- • • • 11.•
Coleman Cookers 
Make Own Gas
Besides this miracle ot speedy cooking con-
venience. you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman dakront -features that
make a big dillerence in your daily preparation
of meads.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed. its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
where you live. It makes iind burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping. wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot. dirt . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than Z
cents' worth of fueL
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
1V. W. BAITS. Pres. Fulton. Ky. G. W. Batts, Sec'y and friars
 .smom•mk•so••••••••••••A
COi ucittailv f)aps for itself
Ever note we hat e been Married
J. it and I have wad that we'd have
s telephone of our usiiin just as soon
a. we bidlt our new h• Me.
True t•• our prottihe He had the
most adorai le hitle i alsinet built in
the new house and when we moved
In the telephone was all ready tor
at. Mt dear, I've actually found
that it pays fur ItSCA1
Our holne IS pretty far out, you
know, b•it I can take ads •ittage
adozens sit sales that I'd never
be able to attend in person. I
Just snoose what I want trom the
L.:VerlieflaCIVI and place wy order
by t:iephone. Lots a times the
things that I order are act-ally dc•
iivcred betii-e I'd have time to go up
toys n ... My ouly regret is that I
cu i id have had a telephone so naus.h
looser.
• • •
Whs. not give a telephone a
chanse to show you that it can pay
1...t itself? Just call the business
iiths e- or are any telephone







\'\tittIk zuht ittIttl•I ,tIll kik ,..I 01
lattalitta• in "A House. ked
teat.- to he g. , v ,..qa at ll,,,,,ks,
MI Sal!tritay ilight, De:enlist •
:21. at 7 :30 ts'elos k.
t The *0%001 is busy I .ilakIng Irt,i 1,,1,111 cv,t,,,,, „
at platining for the titre::
mas prog rata anti the tree, on
Tuesday afternoon
.,a‘a., , e, a ill plai Pilot
t i,,,, , I , i a court, Isa-alii.
la,: tit. Ia s aralset. '20. Be sure
tied see these aaines.
ii,s,10,11I,tti
I. ..'. I. ' •s1„. . ' oll ZIVO%Illit Of
1111faCktsratilts Ws. Athol., \Ve wdl
meet the second Friday night
In January.
'Sir, K. J. Ileimett and family
have moved to tattiattat wheat,.
he will take tip hilsiiiks•s, We
were sorry to see them Itiaio
glad to ha‘ thorn out at out
ball games Saturday night,
De sure and see Macon Shel-
ton as a -11enpeeked Hero" at
Beelert on, Sat urd a night. Ad-
mission la and cents.
Dukedom inn.
Mrs. Miller Burge and Mrs.
Nellie Johnson spent Friday
altornsson w ith Mrs. Jane Me-
Natl.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill ‘Vork
spent Thursday night with Mr.
and Mrs, Will Mids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack V iley
and Mr. Lyntial Work visited
Mr. and Mrs. Etta Wtsrk. Tues-
day night.
Misses Carle and Iva John-
son spent Friday nig'''. with
Mrs. Mary Work.
Mr. anti 31 is lloonts Tibbs,
d 31r.-. lastinie House.
Ms, Jim Mitchell. Mr.
rs. Bill Work. spent Sun-
. ti Mr. and Mrs. Joe
K.
Ir. and Mrs. Cal Webb.
. and Mrs. Elbert Webb
, eat Sunday afternoon with
and Mrs. Ehpriam Neely.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Carr spent
:•linttay with Mr. and Mrs. Lot-
ta. Cam.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed ti \V-rls. Mrs.
Nallie Johnson. -• carrie
and Iva Johnsoa V: a Ada
Mills and children spent Sun-
day afternoon vyith Mrs. Jane
McNutt.
Mrs. Mattie Murphey and
Miss Winnie Murphey spew:




Several of this locality are
getting through stripping to-
bacco and some few have sold.
Mr. Preston Bennett and
wife have !no\ ed to their home
in Tennessee, while Mr. Anhui
Williams and family have mov-
ed to the place vacated by
them.
The Pilot Oak boys and girls'
brisket ball players played
Farmington Friday night, win-
ning both games.
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Wells
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ferri Rhodes:.
Miss Oma Witt is spending a
few days with Mrs. Jane Cole
and family.
Mr. Jim Burton Cavender
has returned from Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Rose
spent Sunday with Mr. Vernie
Taylor and family.
'there will be a play given at
Pilot Oak high school, Satur-
day night. entitled. "He's My
Pal.' It is a splendid play. Try
and see it.
Miss Marcella Gillum called
on 31 r. and Mrs. Joe Terrell.
iunday.
Miss MOZelle (;00ti Will Spent




ilvelertoti ball teitIns played
I•% si g with Atm tw oil oti
(bottin%%still Sat a ratty nig le
Thew a ete ti I and
thoill,t h tail alias ta .1 la
stash, or s.`it.S,
1110` game. The boy • a ante
WaS one of the kind we II
l ike, tteeteratit won,
Be save to see the i al%111 at
my.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mur-
phey and Inez Yates of Detroit.
are here visiEng relatives.
Mrs. Jane (7ole, S. P. Caven-
der and Jodie Williams sold
yeal calves Saturday. tin Carroll county. • 





and\\ •  ‘; •
Rose s'





Mt,. I • stsistit
a a Mr. anti
vt.
Mel'atikn News
Miss Lillian third anent the
\iota, end at the home of her
brother, 31r anti 31ra, t'lar-
ease Vaid, ,sf Fait on.
airs C I itecE ip,... vv ;VA re.
1'01 ts'si on the • tek Ita the first
of the tied..
311. and MI-. 1:‘, Bard anti
311 and Mrs John E. Ilitril
acre S.1/15W glicsts; 01' miss.
I lila IZ:i1.1
.ltst Mrs, .1ael, Under-
wood 'Vaal Saturday night
aidSun.ta iv itli t parclit
,Mt z‘11,1 u/tro Cook.
lits1\
Mis. Sam Hodges spent last
‘Vetitiesslay- vvith their ritoCaa,tor,. 3, R.. ttok‘k,it.
31r. and Nirs. Ertliiim'w e.
Jr., of Paducah. anent Sunday
and Sunday night with hisin
tiler. 31r, Kitli Davies.
Mr. Salk\ an spent a feiv
of last iieek with his sots.
liv man
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
I GREETING
--
L's sey a • t.`r Short time un-
:il the bas Holiday season is
hOre agu U. Before vie rea
it, all of us-eta and young--
will be coanting Ow days untd
Christmas.
We want to auggast right
now. while there is time to de.
•'ide without haste. that you
make your Christmas greeting
deeidetlly personal this year.
Select front our display of
tteautilail design anti charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes.
'Filen permit us to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting. and the in,asage
w.11 i,e doably personal.
N. extial charge for printing
yoar name on Christmas cards




Mr. James liouston Starnes
and Mrs. W. C. Porter wt•re
united in marriage Monday at
noon at the Presbyterian par-
sonage in Sharon. Tenn. the
Presbyterian pastor officiating-.
The groom is a travelint . sales-
man out of St. Imuis. The bride
has made her home in Fulton ftst.
-,eicral years and has a large
circle of friends who will wish
her a happy life with the man
she has chosen.
Immutliately after the cere-
mony they it' ft for Mcinphis on
a short bridal trip anti will by at
home to their friends after their
return at the home of the bride
on Glenn A venire in this city.
t
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
es 110‘e haul I ink
ihm% Mono. at
I ink of Lone*, Kennielo
\la\ tielit, I‘‘ , Ivee, iiNlaN
till .Sl'Oeild 11‘01,144. \ tit less than
‘‘.0.0i.o, 101.41,,,t mitt
iitli iVieksi • 11111 WWII all
asVII 6'110 tors+ to otse,1 the Mont
‘`‘ tilt` II;114. Of I yowt,s,
kl; 111111'S 1101111••051 Ilt`VO An
lieo‘imately al,isili Mid \ vst
oroi of I .1144 I
(',mOtiS 
W CEA'
Th1' ti.41 ieteeMi tiN
hree001 t\0 111•4‘5 of till`
v aid! anti when tlICI to Ohs
M •••• ill Nal niotit thoms
burned ‘‘‘ oral Pitekttuvs tiC Pulbcr
and ro,berv
wa,k svzIg,ht iv% the' 4•Arly hours of
the mormite anti the doors if the
anti vi t`INs vi 31.111 WIlvt1
IIt'IIktSl tit stasne
('ash it'!' It. F., W N matt said ow
esact amount of 111,41,.\ and boos
I not Is` t!tsit'EttIlIketi
MIDI .1 Ci‘,'‘'IN Nit admittit bat
fear • . • n eaused
; a SlItall siiqil
t'aSII for the daily
••`at
• p•Iiez.. of Low, , ;N A,
d tfi571 la three
oil lvm,lt5 iv ho entered the HI-
anti tiai Casater Sal lasss atal an
assistant 'atilt wire Nov. it The




Miss Marie 1.ew is. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lewis. of
Mayfield. Ky-., became the bride
of Mr. George Herschel Reams
Tuesday afternoon at laln. 'The
ceremony- was performed at
Trinity Episcopal Church in thisl
citY by Dr. 1). K. Johnstnne.
The bride is a charming yeung
lady with many actitani ashments
and a lovely C' fill for the
man of her ch•tree.
A laige circle of admiriag
friends join us in wishing the
happy couple a long arid hat,; •-
fe (if wedded bliss.
McGriehee, a lailton
eotinly .1-1-1 club buy, grew ;Z,C.111 1
prenols of cotton tin mut acre,
with a net profit of :1110.
.111111m! the County .10nts
l'srave• ...artnen: have
purchased 121 head of dairy
thus y•i or, :Wit t 'wry mistier,'
tiajn. barns hate I 4.011 btiiit in
the Venn t •
* • •
Wolfe eounte farmers who
raised chicketis and turkeys are
reporting satisfactory returns.
Dairying is growing rapidly in
the county.
• • •
e Ile's' herds of purebred
Herefords have been established
in Meade tatanty. A breeder who
has been in the hostiles,: several
years has sold a2;)thi werth of
breeding ateck this year.
• • •
Many Trigg county farmers
say nil lespetiezzi seed in anticipa-
t win of a large aCreago neNt year
• • •
576 of the itfai junior 4-11 club
members in 1 iL county com-
pleted their year's work. Twenty
local leaders assisted in the work
• • •
Nineteen Lee county farmers
who fertiliceti their corn land at
the suggestion of the county
agent report an average melts-
oil of 11 bush..is to the acre
anti a priait from 169
acres.
B. A. Lawless. a Russell coun-
tv farmer. produced between
1.0110 and ..F..-s.14/4) worth of
apples and peachea tills year.
Must of his fruit was sat locally
• • •
Forty Gallatin et,unty farmers
have organized a stallion ring
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Au, ens, '1 I t•al l'Is•ttotttt..t.ttt
t‘to sits111 Wott14 that s hot,'
%tar 111
%Ito ti, hi I 4 1.1:ilt`n t•st• ti ,1't' It
• 011,1 •














?Atte Cid Moittsit told Ivo lictoic
she wont stilt '11 %A.'s. •t1,1
_
RED HOT
'liteis‘ is it lid d•it
1" I -1‘
• Art Idealism
SO", 1k it ,e• the • I e•..1!•t
,,•„i, „ • ,




Vkitor-- I .),•1 so t..
I•• sm. ;,!•1).
114•SZ vs. 'Intl •••
•iador- it•-sv did it hist.:
Used 'L K, ei,••.i t -oil iron'





what part or • .0
quette7
Waiter- The part lett
Crum the stly ber..rr,
OIct
Simple Explanation
tirsitte 11.I1 Ikand. ,r St
litifore light
%ant to Mose :nen can id-
ttnin.ts as st•11 that
DOES THE THINKING
_ -
-I find :s.,11 er)
and now p1,111. out ,•( ,•
nn S%'!0









lo %Veit. it \sou t HIM
I "hull go owl--
ntid sant?
11,•-1 r11.11 Ii h•llow• I ,%en t
I
4) aim: - '''',\•;.° ',  .  ' ..•,•
• • •
The application of 500 pounds
of superphosphate to the acre
materially increased corn yields




Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper Hanamermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind 0c papes
we use.
lit,. fou..dation
cli.s 1111.V wilt for







OUR NIESSMa s rlzvi(
Tht,co is going ,o boa kit 4itr, ti
line this year. Architects and cot,
tractors, carpenters aid masons ail, are bus-
ily sharpening up tiler pencils and their
tools. and getting set fir business. It is not
the young married jolt; alone who ;ire going
to build homes who dvatn dreams of hap-
piness in homes of theilown but many oth-
ers who have long. too bug, been renting the
roofs over their hezok art' going to 11'Y this
year to i *alize their tkire to have zi home of
their own.
INhatever you 'dal to do by way of
111.'11,1)1Nti P.1•31( 1)1•1.1NU
1Z11'.\.RiNG
we want you to feci',t..tly free to eonie in
and consult qtr so et.' On:111111CM Witnota
the slightest obliga, ItcU. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a nkv garage, new roof
Or new noor, It SUU Prtor or a sleeping'
porch, an alley fence, oibuilt-in fixtures
we ,„ pr0pared to give ;in unequaled set%
ice and low prices on Qulity Material.
LET US 11E1414 YOLNIAKE YOU':
DREAMS COM TRUE.





WE are proud of Fulton d it has heen ourendeavor to make flint rat our ciimmunity
would he proud of. M e inilhlv the hts wheat
with the greatest care and ttc.arantee every sack





We are sort: the) wilease you.
1 Browder Nliing Co.





Wc1„ It IN In ,t titu itaV4 liii
III Chi 1'011,a I on ha \iii I
clii, I cciii ,hopping,
linri ,‘It ii
hut ii I hoile LI that Ii
It IN not too hit, to
I.Zet tutu i)!tititl pen or
Iiiutl pollltry alld VIA 111111 Nlatt
I tutu the l'Oatl 1.1 pl'oNpvElly.
Speahinr (*hut,'
don't OW NtreVIN lii
dandy. with all ihe
orated anti lit id ,
I rOV iii uncut iii'
iii' 4 0110111`ret` I'Mt:;, • „n,
rout proud of it. Wu II
say that if anyone has
ent for the -chiekett
don't hang it on the ill
leaf e it inside. The stengot
er aicil librarian says this a'
ztPrlics to them.
Wt regrvt tery mut+ It
Merhers•in has resige‘
;IS county ;went. During
Past Iffo t ears, ff e haft. ;
ed with .Mac and always
him a prince to work with„.
ff'ays reatl to do his part in
things. also aside from ,
ff *wk. Mac i a perfect gent;
1111111 and a darn good scout
Now is the time tic
fighting anti nUtVrtt.
he 1510t4 a good paintic,
iii tilt dzky, \\ it h o
Take the oil you drain fron,
your :1Uttb. or get some at am
of tlits garages and dilute it one
halt' c ciii common coal oil and
Ytm hate just as good a to Ase11
s‘ \term inattir as any
I painted my roosts with
tdack leaf forty anti the nef.t
day I found several dead lice
in the dropping boards. They
black leaf forty will kill
all the lice, lila it will take sev-
era' paintings to get rid of an *.
of them for the nits are con-
Initially hatching out and un-
less you kill the louse as sootr_
as he is hatched out they will
:owl lay more eggs and you are
back where you started.
ke,;! after them.
Another thing, if your chick- - 
ens are bothert•ti with scaly
legs. dip the Its in a car of
oil up to the weathers. If the
leg is liad. repeat the dose ev-
ery ter, days for three or four
dippings. then wash the legs
with a good strong suds and
rub them well with carbolizeii
vaseline. and you will get rid
of one of the worst pests that
infest poultry.
Now is a good time for yira
to start toward making Ful-
ton county the best poultry
county in the state. To do this.
we ha f e got to have at least
100 standard bred hens on ev-
ery farm. with several flocks
of froni twelve to twenty-fit e
located in the towns. We can
do it.
The -Chicken Man- wishes
everybody a Merry Christmas
'did a liappy and Prosperous
New Year. with good hatches,
good luck and big prices for
your stock and eggs.
STATES TAKE OVER ROAD
l.nion City, Tenn.. Dec. 15.
—A. Burrus, county road
super\ isor, is in receipt of a
letter from W. N. Rees, divi-
sion engineer of the state high-
way department at Jackson,
nflosit.,- a telegram recently
sent highway officials of Ken-
tucky by R. II. -Baker. state
high wat, engundssioner. in
cc loch it is stated that the state
is ready to take over the Un-
ion City and Hickman road by
way of 1Voodland
It is understood that the
Kentucky officials have I 'unit-
ised Mr. Burrus arid J.
W. Buchanan that they would
place the Kentucky part of this
road on the state list at any
time the Tennessee officials
would du likewise and it is pre-
sumed that both states ccitt
now assume the maintenance




Th. nal, OW. in tha U. S. where rat•loge andaalrerhoing slam, c:.vering ant Ian. nt buainasaprotiot.t ran b h. dram. anti WithoutPhhi
taten
tt .6 the Anteratan Induatt.al Lah,•r7•
%flute htrittnnne. A•I•artve.n. Matter 1.2., era
interesle.1 in, same will he pt noapily forwarded.
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL LIBRARY
111•41.0...1.• 11..111 Mac Cklettio.11Uaole
tritawasaimedainiazild ; Send the Advertise- -
fritood eau yosr---9217
THE FITLTON A vid
r IMMg' • ••••-mr/wv• ummorim,
p t-u LI 
,,,‘ REMARKABLE
VALUES!
()II C.1fltg() ;MN NN here and find
used cArN t. hat NNillgiN C the
SerV1Ce 111111 (WI'S NN'iII 101-
thC 111011C‘
11C111 ft )1.
See these remarkable good used cats
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
19213 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Fulton, Ky.
w
./---.
k..e. aff(, .. 





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
h is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.









R MI() CHRIS INI ‘S.
_AT IAIST•
POW Ell ft. :•_TIEC-11-10N




*nil the new -45 tubes phis four tuned stages of
radio frequrn.:y enable Majestic to produce the ttt.st powerful
and se.,..-tt•r radsa wt ever bruit. Absolutely no hurn and na
Osi 11r in a ; any wave length. Automatic sensiti, ty .-• hues
tiruis'itn sens:t:vity and amplaication in both high and low wave
lengths. Luproved MattOtee Super-Dvramn: Sprsi's -r. Extra
heecN.. sr ardy Ma•estie'Powsr-Paek. sv:.h poWtive vo:tage bal-
last. aeN..1-rs Lett and iallety. Early Eas.hrh deogn cabenet
of earnerann ‘Vatneet. lastruhlent panel overlaid with gcnutne
iv:ported Austral,Na L.siewu.iL Eacatchecia plate and kr,t1••




F'ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
Within the Sha-dow of the Fatal Ax I
E00/
'V (.,:j .-,,-;:oc,,t•-**••.° t i. 4, . I
0) • . : • k. : :w
tilars"Ljraili•-...: .2,11.1111111110-ailkijitk 7A-4E4WL4•It..kikarre
We will serve a Big
Turkey Dinner
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Good Breeding Show.
111..1.1. I.•W lit•lo CI, ill oor nature
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TIMM
NNC Arc prepared to
Like (2,11-c ()[)r CVCI- N IleCd
from our large dIspla)s
we mention here only a few things annropriate for gifts, but
"Alen •011 visit Our store Ytrn Ci" "MI1 . other gift suggestions
which may please yitt better.
ost.oT. ia











in our large display





ing. A nice gift.
01113110
The Finest Aluminum
Imported and Domestic China in lovely patterns.
Community Silverware in the newest patterns.
Beautiful assortment of PYREX Ovenware.
FOSTORIA Crystal and decorated glassware in sets--all sorts of
designs and colors.
^SAVORY" Roasters, and all kinds of Aluminum pieces.
Handsome Eleatic Fixtures to brighten the home.
Cutlery and all kinds of Carving Sets.
Electric Waffle Irons, Percolators, Toasters, irons and Heaters in
the latest designs for comfort.
Hunters' Supplies, the Winchester line of guns and ammunition,
coats and other equipment.
All kinds of sporting goods, footballs, etc.
Wagons, Bicycles, Coasters, Skates, Eveready Flashlights and
Auto Strop Safety Razors.
Everything in Carpenter's Tools and Hardware.
A complete lin- of Heating Stoves, Ranges and the celebrated
Perfection Oil Heaters and Cook Stoves.
We will deliver your purchases when you want them.
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Furniture Is A Gift for All the Family
A CEDAR CHEST IS A
MOST USEFUL. GIFT. GIVE
ONE TO YOUR WIFE,
DAUGHTER OR SW EE T-
HEART. $13.50 UP.
41 I.. i "1114.711.-•Iscr ..• / , i!
... ,_.• ....--: ....,_....,;_ ..
A
MAKE IT HER MERRIEST
CHRISTMAS OF ALL WITH
A HOOSIER CABINET.
SAVES TIME, SAVES WORK,
SAVES ENERGY.
A PRETTY DOLL BUGGY
FOR THE LITTLE GIRLS.
GENUINE LLOYD LOOM
WOVEN IN A VARIETY OF
SHAPES AND COLORS.
GIVE A BEAUTIFUL CHAIR
FOR THE LIVING ROOM.
)(1t1 Chairs
arc ill, Tv thing today. You
shofild bee mir nev. ones.
tifulliphoisterings on richly
vary's! franie,
AN EASY CHAIR FOR DAD





Any piece for ?«..-;Living Ri,on) is always a won
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GIVE HER A PRETTY
DESK—A THING OF BEAU-
TY AND A JOY TO A WO-
MAN. SHE WILL TREASURE
IT FOR YEARS TO COME.
WHAT WOMAN WOULD




STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT
WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA
A TEA WAGON FOR
BEAUTY AND SERVICE.
WE HAVE A PRETTY SE-
LECTION AT ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.
















































. A LIP ADDS COLOR
AND CRiM TO ANY ROOM
—SURE A PRETTY GIFT.
HAVE ..L STYLES AND





AN OTABLE IS NEVER
OUT OLACE. WE SUG-
GEST NSOLE, DAVEN-
PORT OCCASIONAL TA-
BLE AS MOST NTTRAC-
1 iVE G
A Romble showing of
BREAK'!' ROOM SUITES
in all fini and prices. Some
with gate] tables.
- Furs Largest
• rniture Store
1
